
Last month we added an assortment of
new fine motor manipulative toys  and
games to our centers and the Stars
have been loving them. We have been
challenging them with a Tetris shape
puzzle, intriguing  them with “plus plus”
blocks and teaching them some new
“old school” games such as war, uno,
skip-bo, bop it and even some hand
held water ring toss games. As the
season change so has our interests  
from hockey to soccer and any chance
the Stars get they are starting up a
friendly game of soccer.  We have also
seen a lot of encouragement and
leadership from our older Stars being
passed down to our younger ones when
teaching them the rules of new games
which is awesome to see. 

SPRING ADDS NEW LIFE  AND JOY TO ALL  THAT IS !  

Friendly Reminders

Indoor and outdoor shoes are
needed.
Please ensure your Star is dressed
for the weather as we go
outdoors daily.
Please respond to Roll Call
threads on Lillio when updating
with your times.
Make sure to send messages, or
mark your child absent on LILLIO
when they are not going to be in
attendance.  
We are a peanut free program.
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CONTACT US @ WWW.LITTLESTARPLAYSCHOOL.COM - LITTLESTARPLAYSCHOOL@HOTMAIL.COM 
    MISS BECKI 587-877-7827

EDITION 8

What is the Easter
Bunny’s favourite type

of music?

Spring has sprung and we are so
excited for the warmer weather it
brings. We love exploring the mud
puddles and enjoy all the adventures
and creative play that is emerging
around spring and the environment
as it changes. This being said please
remember to send your Star with
appropriate outdoor gear as well as
packing a spare set of socks or two
just incase. 

April OSP News

March 29th- April 5th St Greg's
Spring break NO PD DAYS
OFFERED
April 1st- Combined PD day at LSP
& APRILS FOOLS DAY! 
April 22nd- Earth  Day
April 26th- Combined  PD day at
LSP

Important dates

APR 2024

Birthdays
Oliva April 3rd 

HIP HOP!

Parent input planning board
In order to involve parents more in
the day to day planning and
activities at OSP, we are going to
start posting our planning on the
bulletin board inside the purple
pod  door way. Any parents that
want to give feed back or add
suggestions are invited to write
directly on our planning pages or
add a sticky note to our suggestion
box.
Our suggestion box will be
stationed either in the purple pod
on top of the lockers, or under the
stairs on our storage shelves. 
We are excited to see any input or
comments from parents in the near
future! 


